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Abstract: How are the professional soldiers and sailors of the Spanish Armed Forces? Which
is their motivation? Are they really professional? Which is the key difference between a
conscript and a professional soldier. The tasks they do, are different from the civil
employments?
These are some of the questions I tried to answer in a sociological research developed from
1996 to the present year at the Complutense University of Madrid. The research, titled EL
SOLDADO PROFESIONAL EN ESPAÑA, is a Ph D thesis on sociology that analyses: The
professionalitation process, from a historic and compared point of view, the profile and
motivation of the young people applying for the Armed Forces, and the interaction between
public opinion and professionalitation. The main results of the thesis, related to the
recruitment of volunteer troops, are presented in this paper which emphasizes on the
importance of knowing the socioeconomic characteristics of a society to understand the
soldier and candidate’s motivation and behaviour.
Key words: Recruitment, Spanish Armed Forces, motivation, professionalitation, volunteer
troops.

1. The Research: Sources and Methodology.
•
-

-

Quantitative sources, micro data of analysed surveys:
Profile and motivation of enlisted volunteer (sample: 6,400 of the three branches).
Profile and motivation of recruits volunteer (sample: 6,000 of the three branches).
The National Defence and the Professionalitation of the Armed Forces I to IV, four
opinion polls designed by the governmental Centre of Sociological Researches (CIS)
among the Spanish population (sample: 2,500 every year from 1997 to 2000; 700 devoted
to youngsters between 16 and 24).
National Identity and Culture of Defence carried out by the private Institute of Opinion
ASEP (sample: 1,200 every year from 1995 to 1998).
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Apart from this secondary data, I designed several surveys for volunteer forces, and
another to youngsters studying in pre-military academies.
Results of every recruiting call since 1995 with information about: Gender, age, province,
educational level, Unit and post requested1.

•
-

Qualitative sources:
Deep interviews with soldiers, sailors, relations and commanders 2.
Focus groups among soldiers and commanders.
Seven female recruits’ live stories.
Participant observation as a trainer of volunteer forces and as a captain commanding a
company of professional privates.

•
-

From the bibliography revision, we could highlight:
The materiel produced by the Spanish Parliamentary Commission for the
Professionalitation of the Armed Forces (1996-1998).
Grey literature produced by Spanish, French and Portuguese Departments of Defence.

-

The analysis of the professional soldier motivation has to be founded in the knowledge of the
transformation of western societies and the role of its armies. The study of conscription birth
and death in the modern armies provide an broad vision of professionalitation phenomena.
From this point of view I conclude that the complexity to lead the war forced the armies to
professionalize the officers corps, the complication to manage it, compelled them to
professionalize the intermediate commanders (NCOs, sous-officiers, suboficiales). The
difficulty to execute the war presses on the armies to make the troops professional.
In sum, the same way than the 19th century saw the professionalitation of the officers and, in
the case of Spain, the 20th century has watched the same process among the suboficiales, the
beginning century will see the culmination of the professionalitation of the troops. The way
followed by the enlisted in the process of professionalitation is similar to the path walked
by their commanders, in fact, the process is being made by imitation. Imitation in education,
culture, labour conditions, benefits, responsibility and so on.

1

Currently, the Statistics Unit of the Army is data mining a database containing more than 300,000 applications
for the Armed Forces from 1994 to the present year.
2 The guide of the interview was used also to interrogate via internet some soldiers I didn’t actually get to know,
the means proved to be very useful.
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2. Understanding the Spanish Armed Forces professionalitation.
At least three elements have to be present to understand the professionalitation process in
Spain: her recent history, the structure of the military personnel and the characteristics of the
Spanish society.

-

The critical dates of the Spanish Armed Forces’ recent history are the following:
1975 democratic transition begins after General Franco’s death.
1982 Spain enters NATO. Socialist Party starts governing.
1986 Referendum on permanency within the NATO structure.
1991 The Parliament approves a mixed model of Military Service: volunteer men and
women, and conscripts. Spanish Armed Forces take part in operations abroad.
1996 President Aznar announces his decision to complete the professionalitation. At this
moment, there were 30,000 professional troops.
1998 The great calls begins. It’s to be fulfilled some 17,000 new posts every year, apart
from the relieves.
2001 The Compulsory Service finishes, with more than 80,000 professional enlisted,
3,000 of them assigned in international operations.

The proportion of permanent personnel, both military and civil, has traditionally very small,
which means a great effort to replace the conscription with all volunteer enlisted. The
transformation into a complete professional Armed Forces requires the recruitment of almost
25,000 youths every year, in an period of decreasing young population (from 1996 to 2006
the amount of Spaniard teenagers will decrease 40 %) and better employment and economics
perspectives.
Evolution of the Spanish military personnel.
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Source: Memoria de la legislatura V y VI del Ministerio de Defensa.
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3. Candidate’s profile.
Age: Being the legal age to apply, between 18 and 26, the proportions of candidates applying
for the first time are as follows3:
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
Total

Male
29
23
16
11
8
6
4
3
100

Female
25
19
15
12
10
8
7
4
100

Gender4: The proportion of women has increased from 12 per cent, five years ago, to the
current 25 per cent, which means more than 8,000 per year. Female candidates apply, in
relative terms, more to clerical, administrative and logistical posts, they are older than their
male comrades, have a higher educational level and give more importance to expressive
incentives.
Family situation: Nine out of ten candidates still live at their parents’ home, which is normal,
considering the average age of emancipation to be over 29 years for sons, and one year
younger for daughters.
Educational level: Although the current general image of the soldier is that of an unprepared
young man or woman, the data confirms the general trend for all the volunteer armies: More
homogeneous, but with a higher average than the national one.
On the other side, as candidates who fail the exams have less educational level than the
standard candidate, if they try to apply again (which is true in a 60% of cases) the average
educational level will be reduced.
Employment situation: Half of the applicants are unemployed, a proportion that is much
higher than the national standard, despite the traditional high unemployment rates in Spain.
The study of factors related to proportions of young people eager to wear the military uniform
within the fifty provinces shows that the rate of unemployed youths, the standard of living,
and the average sympathy towards the Armed Forces are significantly associated. Statistics
models can be implemented to predict the young people proportion applying, in every
province, for each branch: Army, Navy and Air Forces. The models based on unemployment
and standard of living manage to explain the 53 % of the information, while those based on
unemployment and average sympathy towards the Armed Forces explain the 63 %.

3

Not showed here the proportion of age 26, because it depends on the call date, in any case is lower than the
preceding 25. In 2000 the upper age was increased to 28 and allowed to apply hundreds of university licensed.
4
Since 1999 there are no legal restrictions for any posts due to the gender of the military person.
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Geographical distribution: The study of the different factors associated with the attraction
towards the military job proposal, allows the segmentation of the Country in three different
zones for recruitment purposes5. The youngsters of the Southwest zone are more interested in
enrolling, while those in the Northeast (the industrial and more economic developed
provinces) are less fond of the military life. In the middle there is an intermediate zone.
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The different zones (high, intermediate and low attraction) concentrates approximately the 55
, 33 and 11 per cent of all the 180,000 candidates between 1994 and 2000, while their young
population is 39, 28 and 32 respectively.

5

The segmentation has been developed with cluster analysis and segmentation analysis using, initially, more
than 30 parameters. The division seeks to minimize the diversity of socioeconomic parameters within the three
zones and maximize those parameters among them.
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4. Candidate’s motivation.
As the more relevant results on the study of candidate’s motivation can be mentioned the
following:
• Candidate’s motivation is dual because it presents expressive (vocational) and
instrumental elements, like salary, unemployment benefits, health assistance, and so. Each
of the elements, rather than expel, they enforces each other. Vocation has to be considered
as a generic attraction towards tasks outdoors, in identified collectives, wearing uniform…
• The itinerary followed by the candidates is more tactical than strategic since it consists of
immediate decisions. The current youngsters live the present and don’t pay attention to
the future, labour stability provides him the opportunity to enjoy the present without
worrying about the future.
• The crises of young people, nowadays, are crises of identity. The work of the young
person in rank and files is a fight for finding his/her own identity by means of the current
social sign of excellency: The profession.
Cultural characteristics of a society have to be taken into account in order to understand
the soldier and candidate’s motivation. In Spanish case6, the specific social features that
explain the recruitment of young people are:
•

•

•

The role of the family, as a means of information and support of the youth’s labour
decisions, is vital. It has to be taken into account that in the meridian societies, the
itinerary of emancipation has these keystones: getting a job and independence from
parents, generally to get married. In Spain the emancipation uses to take place at the age
of 29, for males, and two years earlier in the case of females. That’s the reason why nine
out of ten privates selected by the Armed Forces are still living in their parents’ home and
why most of then stay single for a long period. In this sense, the mother’s role is critical,
as a provider of information and support (or prohibition) of youngster’s decisions.
The predisposition of the workers to move to another residence area is getting lower
and lower. So, in the case of the Army, the closeness of the military Unit to the residence
is a factor of decisive importance for the candidates. Sixty per cent of the applicants apply
for posts in their own province (one of the fifty administrative zones in the Country).
The labour market is internal, which means that the workers enter an enterprise
developing poorly paid tasks but looking mainly for stability. In this sense the Armed
Forces are looked as a provider of a long-term job, especially important in a country with
so many young people on the dole. When they realise that the contract is not eventual and
the possibilities to get a vacancy as a NCO o as a permanent soldier are minimal they quit.

All these features can be reduced to one specific characteristic of the Spanish society that I
have called the biographical inertia. These concept means that in a society where the family
links are so strong and the role of the civil society so weak (compare with central and
northern European, and Anglo-Saxon societies) the individuals are more reluctant to change
their residence place, their marital status or their jobs.

6

Also in Portugal, as I’ve been able to check, and probably in Italy.
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5. Public Opinion.
Public opinion has been a key factor in the Spanish Armed Forces professionalitation process.
The favorable attitude towards the professional model was spreading across the Spanish
society during the 80s and the beginning of the 90s to becoming widely held, specially among
the youngsters. The amount of conscious objectors raised every year turning out to be almost
half of the draw.
The professionalitation process is, in reverse, shaping the Spanish public opinion. This
process, along with the participation in international peacekeeping operations, and the
woman’s integration, are causes of a better Armed Forces image among the Spanish Society.
The most critical age group is currently between 30 and 45, they were teenagers during the
democratic Transition (with the would-be coup de etat in 1981) and were young during the
NATO referendum in 1986. The present juvenile people have a better view of the Spanish
military than the preceding generation: they don’t see the barracks as a compulsory point of
pass, and have an idea of the military people, man or woman, based on his/her participation in
international humanitarian missions.
Evolution of the Spanish opinion about the Armed Forces:
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Note: 20 % non-respondents.
Source: National defense and Armed Forces Professionalitation I to IV, Centro de Investigaciones Sociológicas
(n=2.500 every year).

In general terms, it could be verified a constant trend to a better view of the Armed Forces
and its members, the general approval of the permanency in international organizations
(NATO, WEU, etc) and the participation in Petersberg missions. Meanwhile the traditional
opposition to assign financial resources for the Defense is stable and the attention for the
National Defense matters is slightly decreasing. However, my own data confirm the
permanent interest of a small minority for international and defense affairs, which turn into
majority before specific and critical events, such as the Kosovo conflict.
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